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QUARTERLY PROGRESS REPORT 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas 
Period Covering October 5, 2010 – January 4, 2010 
 
Cooperative Agreement Number FAA010017 
 
Take Pride in America in Southern Nevada 
 
Executive Summary 
 The Hector’s Helpers program with the Clark County School District continued 
curriculum development. 
 The team was selected to serve on the litter and recycling work group for Keep Las 
Vegas Beautiful.  
 The team continued to develop the GIS database. 
 A total of 12 clean-up events were conducted this quarter.  
 
Summary of Attachments 
 Meeting Agendas  
 Meeting Minutes 
 West Career and Technical Academy Showcase Invitation 
 
Collaboration with Interagency Teams 
 
The Interagency Anti-Litter Team met twice this quarter: October 26 and December 7, 2010 (see 
attached agendas and minutes for details). The team continues to meet on a regular basis and is 
providing direction on all four subtasks as detailed below. 
 
Task 1:  Strategic Planning and Project Management. 
 
Task Agreement 
The current task agreement based on the Round 4 and 5 SNPLMA awards was extended to 
December 31, 2010. The expiration date for the Round 4 and 5 SNPLMA awards was also 
extended. The final expiration dates is December 31, 2011.  
 
To facilitate continuation of the accomplishments of the anti-litter and desert dumping team, the 
Bureau of Land Management developed a continuation task agreement. The Washington Office is 




The Hectors Helpers youth initiative project continued with the Clark County School District. On 
December 14, 2010 sixty-two sophomores, enrolled in the business program from West Career 
Technical Academy, participated in their ‘Go Green and Clean’ Program Showcase (see 
attachments for the invitation). Fifteen groups of 4-6 students partnered with Don’t Trash Nevada 
to develop marketing campaigns to combat littering on our Public Land. Students had the 
opportunity to choose two target markets, and develop slogans, brochures, flyers, and 
commercials to reach their target markets. During the showcase 250 community members came 
to support the students’ creativity and hard work. This included teachers, fellow students, 
members from Clark County School District, members of Southern Nevada Agency Partnership, 
and community partners. There were many innovative campaigns. Students were evaluated 
through a presentation to a panel of judges and as well as we able to be voted for as ‘people’s 
choice’ at the showcase. Finalists were chosen for each category of their materials (e.g. best flyer, 
best brochure, and best commercial) with one overall all group winner. The final groups’ 
materials are scheduled to be showcased on the Don’t Trash Nevada website.  
The team’s collaboration with Keep Las Vegas Beautiful continued. The project manager was 
assigned to the litter and recycling working group. That group organized an event for America 
Recycles Day (ARD), and plans to sponsor a compost bin truckload sale, organize a Earth Day 
Every Day fair and will coordinate the annual litter index. 
To strengthen an emerging partnership with Keep America Beautiful (KAB), the team served as 
the state coordinator for America Recycles Day. The team gathered details on ARD events 
throughout the state and reported on the accomplishments to KAB.  
In December the team discussed the pros and cons of assisting in the development of a KAB state 
affiliate and reviewed a model for developing a state affiliate. A state affiliate would be able to 
support the SNAP in anti-litter and desert dumping efforts when SNPLMA funding is gone.  
Partnership with KAB to develop a statewide organization was identified in the strategic planning 
process as an action item to address the issue of sustainability. In the next quarter the team will be 
finalizing a rationale for developing a state affiliate and will begin to develop a steering 
committee to explore the idea further. 
 
Recycling Efforts 
A recycling logo was selected and will be used on Clear Stream containers, blue recycling bags 
and placed on recycling dumpsters.  
 
On November 13, 2010, UNLV celebrated their Homecoming Football game in front of 16,111 
fans. In collaboration with the University of Las Vegas Rebel Recycling Program and Don't Trash 
Nevada, 24 volunteers served as recycling ambassadors, collecting recyclables from fans in the 
parking lot during tailgating as well as during the third quarter of the game. Information and 
education materials were provided to the fans by a booth in the main tailgating area and during 
the game fans heard two announcements and gave the ambassadors their recyclable containers at 
the beginning of the third quarter. 
 
A half page ad was run in the Las Vegas Review Journal on November 15, 2010, America 
Recycles Day to introduce the public to the SNAP recycling logo. 
 
GIS Project Planning and Management 
The team met with the manager of the Mojave Desert Ecosystem Program and has determined 
that they will partner with MDEP to develop a smart phone application to be used in the GIS 
monitoring project. The MDEP will assist in developing the application based on the GPS based 
form that has been developed. A version for the general public may be developed in the future but 
issues related to public expectations and responsiveness to submitted data must be settled first. 
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Task 2:  Messaging Campaign 
 
The team began a major redesign of the Don’t Trash Nevada website by discussing the target 
audiences for the site.  The marketing firm submitted a scope of work and estimate which the 
team reviewed. Further information was needed about the future phases included in the scope of 
work. In particular, the team wanted the firm to include the development of a social media plan in 
the scope, so target audiences and metrics of effectiveness could be established for any social 
media that might be linked to the website.  
 
Program Website 
The Don’t Trash Nevada official Web site (www.donttrashnevada.org) launched on October 12, 
2006. The site includes information related to illegal dumping and litter prevention, clean-up 
events, recycling, household hazardous waste management, and the anti-litter pledge. Data for the 
period of October 2006 - March 2010 indicated 1,227,523 successful server requests, and 184,453 
successful page requests (See Figure 1 below). During August 2009, the website migrated to a 
new server which impacted the collection of the statistics. 
 
New information tracking was implemented for April 2010 moving forward. This information 
tracking will more accurately track the number of individuals that visit this site and how many 
pages they visit (See Figure2 below).  
 
 
Figure 1 shows Don’t Trash Nevada quarterly web traffic since the site went live to March 2010. 
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Figure 2 shows Don’t Trash Nevada quarterly web traffic October- December 2010. 
 
Community Outreach 
The Take Pride in America Southern Nevada Team attended two community outreach events. 
Staffed by the Public Lands Institute, these events are an opportunity to raise awareness of the 
litter and desert dumping problem. Individuals are encouraged to sign the Don’t Trash Nevada 
pledge by offering them a reusable shopping bag. Table 1 contains a summary of the contacts 
made.  





Volunteer Recognition Banquet 134  
National Trails Day 534 62 
Table 1 shows the number of contacts made at community outreach events and the pledges that resulted 
from these contacts. 
Task 3: Litter and Desert Dumping Clean-ups 
 
A total of 464 volunteers donated 2005 hours to our public lands during twelve volunteer events. 
According to the Independent Sector, which provides data for calculating the economic impact of 
volunteers, the volunteer events this quarter have had an economic impact of $41,804.00 
 
 
Figure 2 shows the number of events per quarter since program inception. 
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Figure 4 shows volunteer hours contributed each quarter since program inception. 
 
 
Figure 5 shows the value of volunteer hours since program inception in dollars and cents. 
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Figure 6 shows the number of cubic yards of waste removed from public lands by volunteers 
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Figure 7 compares the volume of trash removed from public lands since program inception to a 
popular monument. 
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Volunteer Clean-Up Events 
The 12 volunteer clean-up events that were supported by the Take Pride in America in Southern 
Nevada team are summarized below. Table 2 contains a summary of all clean-up efforts 
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10/23/2010  BLM  Iron Mountain & Red Coach Clean‐Up 2
1 Cubic Yard of 
trash was removed 8



































TOTALS         466   2005
 
Table 2 summarizes all Don’t Trash Nevada sponsored clean up events from October - December 
2010. 
 
Additional Dumpsters and Roll-off 
 
In this quarter, Take Pride in America in Southern Nevada supported multiple clean-up efforts 
with the roll-offs needed to remove the waste. The team provided over 1000 cubic yards of roll-
off space.  
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Task 4: Judicial System Analysis 
 
On October 26, 2006, a draft Judicial System Analysis report was presented to the Interagency 
Law Enforcement Team for review. The Judicial Analysis was determined to be complete by the 
SNAP Executive Director on February 23, 2007. The Executive Director requested that the Law 
Enforcement Team provide written comments to include within the Judicial Analysis. Once these 








_  February 22, 2011  
Margaret N. Rees, Principal Investigator  Date
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Meeting Called By: Erika Schumacher, team lead
Participants: Beth Barrie, Nancy Bernard, Nathan Coleman, Bob Loudon, Amy 
Sprunger, Gordon Gilbert
Location: Conference Call (218) 862-1000. Access code 
190038#
Start End Time Item Contact
9:00 AM 9:30 AM 0:30
Round Table: Team members will 
provide updates on litter related topics 
from their agencies
Team members
9:30 AM 9:45 AM 0:15
America Recycles Day: Team members 
will receive an update on the America 
Recycles Day event and provide input on 
the day's activities.
Beth Barrie
9:45 AM 10:00 AM 0:15
Smart Phone App: The team will discuss 
the possibility of developing a smart 
phone app to work with the GIS database.
Beth Barrie
Total 1:00
1 of 1 10/26/2010 8:15 AM
review the results of the SNAP 
sustainability survey.
12:30 PM 1:00 PM 0:30 2011 events: Team members will discuss upcoming events Team members
Total 4:00




Meeting Called By: Erika Schumacher, team lead
Participants: Beth Barrie, Nancy Bernard, Bob Loudon, Amy Sprunger, Gordon Gilbert
Location:
Start End Time Item
Recycling Logo: The team will discuss 
Contact
9:00 AM 9:30 AM 0:30 the SNAP graphics approval process.
Web Site Redesign: The team will review 
Team members
9:30 AM 10:00 AM 0:30 a quote for the redesign and discuss the 
scope of work
Beth Barrie
10:00 AM 10:05 AM 0:05 America Recycles Day: Team members will receive a summary of the ARD event Beth Barrie
10:05 AM 10:15 AM 0:10 Break
10:15 AM 11:15 AM 1:00
KAB state affiliate: The team will discuss 
the Model for Developing a State Affiliate 
and determine if the proposed model is Team members
11:15 AM 11:45 AM 0:30
appropriate for Nevada.
Round Table: Team members will 
provide updates on litter related topics Team members
11:45 AM 11:55 AM 0:10
from their agencies
Hector's Helpers Update: Team 
members will receive an update on the Beth Barrie
West Tech and podcasting projects
Smart Phone App: The team will review 
11:55 AM 12:00 PM 0:05 a draft scope of work for the development 
of a desert dumping smart phone app
SNAP updates: The team will receive an 
Team members
12:00 PM 12:30 PM 0:30 update on the meeting with the board and Erika Schumacher
























































































































































































































West Career & Technical Academy’s 
You Are Cordially Invited To 
“Go Green and Clean”  
 
